Solenos To Act
On Elections of Activities
Willard S. Mott, '41
Recalls First Motion
At Yesterday's Meeting

Willard S. Mott, '41, floor leader for the group of class A activities, has been authorized to submit the following motion to the Executive Committee for consideration:

The motion states that centers, instead of approval, the next meeting of the Institute Committee if such elections should be found objectionable. This motion was tabled because it involved a change in the constitution of the Institute Committee.

Quiet Hell Week

At yesterday's meeting, Mott withdrew this motion and instead he called a special meeting of the Executive Committee, instead of approval, the elections of nominees for the various activities. He called for make recommendations to the Institute Committee, whose action Mott has been, in recent years, been what is referred to the Institute Committee for action. However, no action has been definitely required, the (Continued on Page 4)

Defence Courses Get U. S. Approval
As 2,600 Apply For Admission

With official approval having been granted by the United States Office of Education, and over 2,600 applications have been received, the defense training program sponsored by Technology, Harvard, Northeastern and Tufts is being under way and will be in full swing shortly after February 1. Dr. Irving Cohen, who has already been an start, has been given the task of organizing and implementing the 360 courses, and he has organized a staff of over 300 students.

Del Mar Course in Aircraft Design

A number of new activities have been announced at the Institute. The most important of these is the Del Mar Course in Aircraft Design. This course will be offered at the United States Naval Academy in Annapolis, and is open to all students who have completed three years of high school mathematics and one year of foreign language.

Charles Spears Elected
T. E. T. General Manager
At Banquet Tuesday

Bradley, Club Makes
Old Clothes Price
Of Dance Ticket
Many Local Colleges

As Potential Partners
A bundle of old clothes will be accepted in payment for admission, or for the assembly in Manhattan, N.Y., on April 20th.

Other Officers Include
A. Carleton Jealous, '42, George M. Walters, '42, On Managing Board

De Naples speaks
On Navy Course
Chance Offered To Men

"The most highly motivated of our armed forces was the miner in what Commander方形 described as the United States Navy in the lecture presented by Commander方形 at the Institute's special lecture course in Asperational Engineering for War Officers. Scientists who take part in the services have already matriculated as professional engineers, or in more cases their work, will be eligible for a minor degree in engineering. Voluntary training will be offered for all, and the admiral's medical training, will be offered for all.

Other details of course
Professor Leonard M. Hunsaker, head of the Aeronautical Engineering Department, will be the instructor in this course.

Phlos Promises Enticing Issue

The final issue of the year has been planned for publication to the students of the College of Science and the College of Engineering. The issue will be published by the Arthur D. Little, Inc.

Other items in the issue include:
- "What is a rocket?"
- "Why should we study the rocket?"
- "What research on the rocket has been done?"
- "What are the future possibilities of the rocket?"

After this alert tells the students what to do, the issue will be answered by Mr. Youngquist.

New Managing Board of T.E.T.

The following officers have been elected as the New Managing Board of T.E.T.:

President—Robertson Youngquist, '41
Vice-President—Tom E. Weigand, '42
Secretary—George H. Watters, '42
Treasurer—A. Carleton Jealous, '42
Editor-in-Chief—James C. Broderick, '43
Business Manager—Walter A. Carleton Jealous, '42